
Pray often for your        
ONE life.  

 

March and April 



How do I pray for my                   ? 

We want to pray for our                    as a church, in our personal prayer times and, if the               

opportunity presents itself, with our                  .  You should continue praying for those people 

that are on your list from the January and February ONE Life pdf.  Though the prayer piece only 

covers March and April you must pray for this person constantly throughout this year and         

beyond.    

 

PRAYING AS A CHURCH 

 As a Church we have been praying for revival for several years.  The time we spend in prayer for our    

                    makes our prayer for revival personal.  We are not only praying for lost souls in general but 

for the lost person in our path. 

 You will notice umbrellas hanging up around the church.  They serve two purposes.  One, they are a 

visual reminder to pray.  Anytime you see an umbrella take a moment to reflect on how you have 

been praying for your                    .  Two, under the ONE Life posters you will find prayer cards.  Take as 

many as you want as often as you want and write a simple request for your                     on the back 

and then toss it in one of the umbrellas.  We will take those cards and at a couple key times pray for 

them as a church. 

 

 PRAYING PERSONALLY 

  Our                     is a person who needs Jesus and they are in your path.  Here are six suggestions for 
  ways to pray in your personal prayer times. 

  1. Pray for them by name.   

  2. Pray that you will be a light for Christ in their life, not just a friend that discusses hobbies. 

  3. Pray that God would break any strong hold Satan has on them. 

  4. Pray that God would reveal to them often His love for them and desire for them to be saved. 

  5. It is not God’s will that any would be lost.  Pray in accordance with God’s will and Word that God 
  would reveal to them His plan of salvation that they would believe in Him and have a regenerate   
  spirit. 

  6. Pray that God would bring them to a point of repentance and obedience. 

   

 PRAYING WITH OUR  

As you start having more conversations with your                     listen carefully for prayer opportunities.  
They may talk about health concerns, family issues, job loss, feelings of depression or anxiety.  These 
are common topics of conversation and can be prayer opportunities.  You can offer to pray for them 
and the concern they expressed and wait until the next time you converse to ask if that prayer has 
been answered OR the opportunity to pray for them might be more appropriate if done immediately.  
If they seem encouraged that you offered to pray for them take it a step further and ask if you can 
pray with them, now.  This can deepen a connection and will show true sense of concern for their 
needs. 

   



Share it! 

 Share with those in the church how your prayers for your                   are       

 being answered.   

Scripture Memory 

 Romans 3:21-26  

 Romans 3:21-26 CSB 21 But now, apart from the law, the righteousness of God has been revealed, 

attested by the Law and the Prophets. 22 The righteousness of God is through faith in Jesus Christ to 

all who believe, since there is no distinction. 23 For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. 

24 They are justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. 25 God pre-

sented him as an atoning sacrifice in his blood, received through faith, to demonstrate his righteous-

ness, because in his restraint God passed over the sins previously committed. 26 God presented him 

to demonstrate his righteousness at the present time, so that he would be righteous and declare 

righteous the one who has faith in Jesus.  

 

 What is the value of memorizing these scriptures?       

  The value of memorizing  scripture is the ability to reference it quickly but  

  it also keeps us on task as we go into the world.  The text above reminds us  that 

  our very human nature and tendencies are mostly vile before God.  Expect that 

  you will see a lot of sin when you start walking with your                  .  Their sin is 

  not our problem to fix, but should be constant reminder of their need for Jesus.  

 Memorization breakout 

  It can be daunting to take on the memorization of a large scripture.  There are 6 

  verses, so strive to memorize one each week in March and April.  That will keep 

  you well ahead of schedule.   

 Tips for memorization 

  Underline the key phrases or words in each sentence. 

  Write out the text you’re trying to memorize daily. 

  Write it down from memory 

  Teach it to someone 

  Record yourself reading the text 

  Listen to the recording often 

Suggested Reading 

 The Trellis and the Vine by Colin Marshall & Tony Payne 

  


